Purpose To provide an overview of model characteristics and outcomes of model-based economic evaluations concerning chemotherapy and targeted therapy (TT) for metastatic breast cancer (MBC); to assess the quality of the studies; to analyse the association between model characteristics and study quality and outcomes. Methods PubMED and NHS EED were systematically searched. Inclusion criteria were as follows: English or Dutch language, model-based economic evaluation, chemotherapy or TT as intervention, population diagnosed with MBC, published between 2000 and 2014, reporting life years (LY) or quality-adjusted life-year (QALY) and an incremental cost-effectiveness ratio. General characteristics, model characteristics and outcomes of the studies were extracted. Quality of the studies was assessed through a checklist.
Introduction
Worldwide, breast cancer is the most incident and prevalent cancer among women (data from 2012) [1] . Due to the incurable character of metastatic breast cancer (MBC) and the intensive health care resource use associated with its management, MBC treatment incurs a high burden on health care budgets [2] . Policy makers therefore resort to economic evaluations to take coverage decisions concerning MBC treatments [3] . These economic evaluations are often based on decision-analytic models (or cost-effectiveness models) because different sources of evidence need to be synthesised and extrapolation of trial results is required to estimate the (lifetime) costs and the impact on survival and quality of life of MBC treatments. Health benefits obtained from MBC treatments are then weighted against their costs, which provide a measure of value for money used in MBC treatments.
Throughout the years, cost-effectiveness models have increasingly been used to support reimbursement decision for new (MBC) treatments and guidelines on good modelling practices have been developed [4, 5] . However, differences in model structure and assumptions, which might influence the cost-effectiveness outcomes [6] , still exist between cost-effectiveness models for MBC treatments [7] [8] [9] [10] . Study sponsorship and quality have also been reported to influence the results of cost-effectiveness assessments. Industry-sponsorship was associated with more beneficial cost-effectiveness outcomes for the treatments of interest, while higher study quality was associated with less favourable cost-effectiveness outcomes [11] . Previous research also found that the quality of the costeffectiveness assessments concerning oncology treatments has not increased over time [12] . More specifically, a previous review concerning cost-effectiveness models for MBC treatments highlighted the need for high-quality studies [13] .
Because model design influences cost-effectiveness results, researchers and the European network for health technology assessment (Eunethta) have argued for increased consistency between cost-effectiveness assessments [14] [15] [16] [17] . Eunethta consequently encourages adherence to the HTA Core model Ò [18] and researchers have argued for the development of disease-specific reference models; a unique model which would be used for all economic evaluations in a specific disease area [19, 20] .
A previous review of cost-effectiveness assessments evaluating chemotherapy and TT for MBC treatment has focussed on identifying the most influential characteristics of the included economic evaluations on the cost-effectiveness outcomes [13] . However, this previous review did not only include model-based economic evaluations, did not provide an overview of model characteristics, did not assess the quality of the included studies through a standardised checklist and did not attempt to illustrate the influence of different model characteristics on study quality and outcomes. The current study consequently aims at (1) providing an overview of model characteristics and outcomes of model-based economic evaluations of chemotherapy and TT for MBC treatment, (2) assessing the quality of the included studies and (3) investigating the association between model characteristics and study quality and outcomes.
Methods

Literature search and study selection
PubMed and the National Health Services Economic Evaluation Database (NHS EED) were searched through September and October 2014 (22-10-2014) . Existing reviews [13, [21] [22] [23] [24] informed the PubMed search query which followed the PICO methodology (patient, intervention, comparator, outcome) (Online Resource, Appendix 1). The NHS EED search query was composed of the following terms: ''Breast cancer'' OR ''Breast neoplasm''. Inclusion criteria were:
• The study population includes patients diagnosed with advanced or MBC.
• The study is a model-based economic evaluation.
• Chemotherapy or TT is included as a comparator.
• The study reports an incremental cost-effectiveness ratio (ICER) with life years (LYs) and/or qualityadjusted life years (QALYs) as measure of effect.
• The study has been published in English or Dutch as a journal article between January 2000 and October 2014.
XP performed abstract screening. During full text screening, XP reviewed all studies, while BR and MJ each reviewed half of the studies. Disagreements about inclusion were resolved through discussions among all authors. XP performed reference tracking in order to retrieve potentially relevant studies. Inclusion of studies without abstract was assessed during full-text screening.
Extraction of general information, model characteristics and outcomes
XP retrieved general information on authors, country, year of publication, comparators, perspective and sponsorship of each study. Through a standardised extraction sheet, the authors retrieved the model characteristics: type of model (the health state-transition model category was composed of ''Markov'' state-transition models and partitioned survival models), health states, treatment effect modelling (constant or time-dependent), time horizon, extrapolation beyond trial time horizon, cycle time, adverse events (AEs) (AEs were considered as included when either costs or the effects on quality of life of AEs were incorporated in the model) and subgroup analyses included in the economic evaluations. This was performed in duplicates and discrepancies were discussed among all authors. XP also registered which treatment lines were under investigation in each study. When the treatment line was not clearly stated in the text, it was labelled as 'unclear/mix' because studies might investigate a treatment which is administrated in different treatment lines.
XP extracted information on model inputs: utilities, utility elicitations methods, the type of AEs included and the population (hormonal and human epidermal growth factor receptor 2 (HER-2)-statuses). The following study outcomes were extracted: total LY, QALY and costs for each comparator, incremental costs and effects (incremental LY (iLY) and/or incremental QALY (iQALY)) and ICERs. Total costs, incremental costs and ICERs were converted to the year 2013 by using the Consumer Price Index of each country [25] [26] [27] . Costs were adjusted to US$ 2013 and then to € 2013 by using the Purchase Power Parity [28] . ICERs were rounded to the nearest thousand (or hundred if smaller than 1000). The Net Monetary Benefit (NMB) of each comparator and the incremental NMB (iNMB) of each comparison at a willingness-to-pay threshold of €40,000 per QALY were calculated.
Quality assessment
Quality assessment of the studies was performed based on a previously used checklist [23] which consisted of the CHEC checklist [29] and additional items suggested by Soto [30] . These additional items concern the type of model, the description of the model and the source of data used in the model. Quality indicators were scored as follows: yes/complete details given in text (1); no/no details given (0); not clearly stated within text, references given (N.C.) and not applicable (N.A.) [23] . Two authors assessed each study (XP and BR or MJ). Disagreements were resolved through discussions among all authors. The number of items rated as 'yes/complete details given' were summed up for each study in order to obtain an indication of study quality. The checklist contained 26 items.
Association of model characteristics with study quality and outcomes Graphic plots were used to investigate the association between study quality and study sponsorship, publication year, iQALY and iNMB. Study quality was represented in percentage of correctly described items ('yes/complete details given in text') from the quality checklist. Furthermore, the association between study outcomes (iNMB and iQALY) and publication year as well as time horizon was explored. A lifetime time horizon was defined as 20 years, as this approximates lifetime in this condition. Finally, the association between iQALY and iNMB was investigated.
Results
Literature search
The literature search provided 1167 records. From those, 208 were duplicates, 19 were excluded based on language restrictions, 1 was excluded based on its publication date and the abstracts of 9 studies were not available. This resulted in 930 records eligible for abstract screening; of those, 863 were excluded. Full-text screening was performed on 77 articles (67 studies identified through abstract screening, 9 studies without abstract and 1 potential relevant study identified through reference tracking [31] ). Twenty-four studies [8, 9, were included (Fig. 1) .
General information and models' characteristics of the studies Studies were performed in Europe (N = 14), North America (N = 9) and South America (N = 1). Funding by a pharmaceutical company was reported by 11 studies. Two studies used only LY as outcome for the cost-effectiveness assessment, 10 used only QALY and 12 used both LY and QALY. Three studies used a societal perspective, twenty a health care/payer perspective and one used both societal and health care perspectives. The populations in the studies differed with respect to hormonal status and HER-2 status. Studies investigated interventions in different treatment lines ( Table 1 ). The 24 studies provided 50 comparisons of treatments: 20 concerned chemotherapy and 30 concerned TT. Seven specific treatment comparisons were represented in multiple studies, totaling 20 comparisons, six of them being the same comparisons presented from two different perspectives (health care and societal). The remaining comparisons were only reported in one of the included studies.
Most studies used a health state-transition model (N = 18). The remaining studies used a decision-tree (N = 2), a combination of decision-tree and health statetransition model (N = 1) or did not clearly report which type of model was used (N = 3). Most (18 out of 19) studies using a health state-transition model (either combined with a decision-tree or not) included at least the following three health states: stable/progression-free disease, progression and death. Six of these studies also incorporated a response health state. All studies included AEs, but the number and types of AE differed (Online Resource, Appendix 2). Two studies stated they included AEs but did not provide details on which (and how) AEs were incorporated in the model [51, 53] . Nine studies used a lifetime time horizon, nine studies used a fixed time horizon (varying between 1 and 12 years) and six studies did not clearly define or report their Table 1) . Extrapolation of trial data was described in nine studies. Six studies extrapolated survival data through a parametric survival model assuming a Weibull distribution, two assumed a gamma distribution and one assumed a lognormal distribution. All studies seemed to model treatment effectiveness by applying the hazard ratio of the alternative intervention to the survival function (Online Resource, Appendix 3). Lazzaro et al. was unclear about how treatment effectiveness was modelled [39] . None of the studies mentioned the use of a time-dependent treatment effect.
Health state utility values varied from 0.67 to 1.00, from 0.61 to 0.72 and from 0.26 to 0.68 for the response, stable/ progression-free disease and progression health states, respectively. Different impacts on quality of life were associated with AEs (disutility range -0.03 to -0.25) (Online Resource, Appendix 4).
Three studies presented subgroup analyses: one was based on age categories [34] , another on the number of chemotherapy lines received before the interventions under study [36] and the last focused on patients' body mass and surface [45] .
Outcomes
Total LY and QALY ranged from 0.70 to 3.43 and from 0.29 to 2.64, respectively. Total costs ranged from €1983 to €86,174.
The NMBs ranged from €-45,374 to €59,161 (N = 61) (Online Resource, Appendix 5). Incremental LY and QALY gained varied from 0.06 to 0.74 and from 0.05 to 0.60, respectively. In two comparisons, the intervention dominated the comparator [36, 44] , and the intervention (extendedly) dominated the comparator in six comparisons [37, 42] . For the remaining comparisons, the ICERs varied between €200 and €164,000 per LY gained (N = 24) and between €300 and €625,000 per QALY gained (N = 40). The iNMBs ranged from €-78,574 to €15,890 (N = 48); 15 (31%) of these iNMBs were positive. Norum et al. [47] results are not included in this overview because it reported a range of ICERs per LY gained instead of the results of a base-case analysis (Table 2) .
Quality assessment
Most of the studies clearly described their objective (N = 16; 67%), comparators (N = 21; 88%) and model assumptions (N = 22; 92%). A societal perspective was used in four studies (17%). It was unclear whether the model was appropriate for the decision problem in three studies (N = 3; 13%). In two of these studies, the model was not graphically represented and the possible transitions between health states were not clearly described [39, 52] . In the third study, all health states of the model were neither mentioned nor graphically represented (N = 1; 4%) [41] . This hampered the authors in assessing whether the Reed et al. [48] . 306,000
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Elkin et al. [37] . Elkin et al. [37] . model was appropriate for the decision problem. In two studies (8%), the model structure was not considered appropriate given the information provided. The first study did not consider costs incurred after disease progression and did not justify this choice [47] . The second study considered patients dying before treatment response assessment as 'Undetermined response'. However, patients in the 'Undetermined response' of the provided decision tree could still be subject to toxicities or progression which seemed to influence the transition probabilities of patients surviving and having an 'Undetermined response' [48] . Twenty-one (88%) studies identified all relevant outcomes, and thirteen (54%) clearly stated the probabilities that outcomes would happen. Outcome measurement and valuation were not clearly described in 13 studies (54%). Thirteen (54%) studies clearly identified all important and relevant costs, eighteen (75%) correctly valued costs and seventeen (71%) appropriately discounted costs. Fifteen studies (63%) did not clearly describe how costs were measured. The authors were not able to assess the credibility and accuracy of the sources of all values in ten studies (42%) because these were not clearly reported. Deterministic and probabilistic sensitivity analyses were performed in 23 (96%) and 17 (71%) studies, respectively. Ethical and distributional issues were considered in one study (4%). None of the studies appropriately fulfilled all items of the quality assessment. Studies fulfilled on average 14 out of the 26 items of the checklist (range 7-20) (Online Resource, Appendix 6).
Association of model characteristics with study quality and outcomes
Study quality did not increase over time and did not seem to be associated with study sponsorship and outcomes (Fig. 2) .
Recently published studies more often investigated the costeffectiveness of TT which led to higher iQALY (Fig. 3) . Lifetime time horizon did not seem to lead to higher health benefits (Fig. 3) . Fourteen out of the twenty-five (56%) industry-sponsored iNMBs were positive, while one of the 23 (4%) non-industry-sponsored iNMBs (sponsorship not reported or governmental sponsorship) was positive. Finally, increased iQALY seemed to be associated with a lower iNMB (Fig. 4 ).
Discussion
The current literature review included 24 studies evaluating the cost-effectiveness of chemotherapy or TT for MBC treatment. Most studies (75%) used a health state-transition Fig. 2 Association between study quality and study characteristics and between study quality and outcomes. a Association between study quality and study sponsorship; b association between study quality and publication year; c association between study quality and iQALY; d association between study quality and iNMB; iQALY incremental quality-adjusted life-year; iNMB incremental net monetary benefit approach with three health states (stable/progressionfree disease, progression and death) to model MBC, but differed with respect to time horizon, cycle times, AEs and utility values incorporated in the model. Quality of the studies was low and did not increase over time. iLY and iQALY gained ranged between 0.06 and 0.74, and 0.05 and 0.60, respectively. The iNMBs ranged from €-78,574 to €15,890 and 31% of the iNMBs were positive. TT led to higher iQALY gained. Industry-sponsored studies seemed to result in more favourable iNMB. Larger health benefits were not associated with higher value for money. The results of the current literature study are subject to certain limitations. Firstly, the literature search was limited in time, publication type and language to make the number of included studies manageable and to retrieve up-to-date assessments potentially using state-of-the-art methodologies. Secondly, an adapted CHEC checklist, which was not specifically developed for model-based economic evaluations, was used for the quality assessment. However, this limitation is unlikely to influence our conclusions because more extensive checklists would also have identified the lack of transparency in reporting. Finally, the small number of studies investigating the same comparisons hampered comparisons of outcomes in relation to differences in model structure (e.g. number of health states) and model inputs. As a result, the consistency in outcomes between different comparisons could not be investigated.
The current study did not demonstrate an association between study quality and study outcomes or sponsorship. While this lack of association is reassuring, the absence of association between study quality and time, mainly due to transparency issues, is worrisome, especially because different guidelines concerning good modelling practices and reporting have been issued [4, 54] . Transparency is a hallmark of good modelling practices because it improves the ability to interpret results and it allows to examine the validity of the models and to reproduce model outcomes [4] . Reproducibility being an essential feature of medical research, (compulsory) disclosure of all model characteristics should be encouraged.
The development of a disease-specific reference model is another solution to resolve consistency, transparency and quality issues. Disease-specific reference models would avoid duplication of work across jurisdictions and potentially accelerate coverage decision-making for MBC treatments. It would furthermore decrease the methodological uncertainty associated with different modelling choices made during cost-effectiveness assessments of MBC treatments. Several authors have already attempted to develop such a reference model for MBC treatments. These models were however limited to a specific setting or patient population [19, 20] . Increased health benefits did not lead to higher value for money, which implies that treatment costs increased when health benefits became larger. This mechanism is typical of value-based pricing frameworks. However, one might expect that prices would be set in order to remain around the willingness-to-pay threshold in a value-based pricing setting. This was not the case in the current study, i.e. 31% of the iNMBs were positive. This might indicate that valuebased pricing might be on its way in this field, but that lower prices are needed in order to meet the willingness-topay threshold. On the other hand, assessing the value of money for treatments in the metastatic setting only is misleading because using these treatments in the adjuvant setting [55] or using them more efficiently (e.g. because experience has been acquired in clinical practice) might provide better value for money. The potential value for money of these treatments over their entire life cycle may be underestimated by only assessing their value in the metastatic setting.
In conclusion, model inputs were highly variable and the quality of the included studies was low, mainly because of a lack of transparency in reporting. The development of a disease-specific reference model would increase the consistency and ensure a minimal quality of cost-effectiveness assessments for MBC treatments. Cost-effectiveness results were highly variable but, in general, MBC treatments did not provide good value for money. There was no association between study quality and study outcomes. Industrysponsored studies resulted more often in beneficial value for money of treatments compared to non-industry-sponsored studies. TT led to larger health benefits. Incremental health benefits increased over time, but were outweighed by the increased treatment costs. Consequently, increased health benefits led to lower value for money. Fig. 4 Association between iQALYs and iNMBs. iQALY incremental quality-adjusted life-year; iNMB incremental net monetary benefit
